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Autumn spectacles with
street art, olives and wine

Darmstadt, 15 September 2016. When autumn starts and the leaves turn
colorful, the Green Pearls® hotels have exciting events to offer. A traditional autumn
festival at Lake Constance and the olive harvest in Liguria are worth a visit. 

Autumn festival at Lake Constance 

On 2 October 2016, Schloss Wartegg in Switzerland celebrates its traditional autumn
festival. Directly at Lake Constance, guests can look forward to a colorful market with
joyful jesters and street artists, who enchant with breathtaking juggling acts,
cabaret and live music. Informative tours through the historic castle garden complete
the autumn festival experience. 

Numerous market stalls have a diverse offer of regional products. Whether organic
wines, fish specialties from Lake Constance as well as natural cosmetics, jewelery and
other handmade products. Visitors of the autumn festival will be spoilt with culinary
delights from Schloss Wartegg's castle kitchen and the ProSpecie Rara garden.  



Italian Olive Harvest 

In October, the harvest of the Taggiasca Olives starts in Liguria. The green gold
grows since over 100 years on dense olive groves surrounding the Green Pearls®
hotel Agriturismo L’Adagio in Badalucco. Here, the charming hosts Rosella and
Franco Boeri produce the exquisite "ROI" oils in their own mill. Their oil „Carte
Noir“ has been described as best olive oil in the world. Guests of Agriturismo
L’Adagio are more than welcome to taste the first pressings of the year and learn
more about the production process of the superbe oils. 

Especially in November L'Adagio is worth a visit, when the olive oil festival takes
place. Gourmets from all over the world come together from November 11 until 13 in
the beautiful port city Imperia to celebrate "OliOliva". From 9 am until sunset, the
streets of the old town are full of producers from all over Italy.

Also in October, culinary delights await the visitors of L'Adagio. From October  14
until 17, the popular city Sanremo at the Italian Riviera, celebrates the "Wine
Festival", where more than 600 wines from 100 Italian producers will be presented. 

The German Green Pearls GmbH with place of business in Darmstadt, Germany unifies

international tourism companies that support environmental protection and demonstrate social

commitment. Thereby, Green Pearls is the first holding company worldwide that consolidates

sustainable hotels, a destination and restaurants in a global data source.

Among the criteria of admission to Green Pearls, are a sustainability plan on management level,

sustainable architecture, comprehensive water, energy saving and waste recovery measures, the

use of seasonal and regional ingredients in the kitchen, as well as a large commitment for the

social balance in each of the vacation regions.

Please click here for matching images in high resolution. For more information on

Green Pearls visit www.greenpearls.com, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,  Pinterest or

the  Green Pearls Blog. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/s60dqkt7ykcm4u0/AADskNTts44YX8mjVXzmIm2ma?dl=0
http://www.greenpearls.com/
http://greenpearls.com/blog/
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